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HEROES ASSEMBLE: FIRST STAGE SOARS TO NEW HEIGHTS
WITH ITS 2024/25 SEASON

Disney favorites, evil queens, prehistoric adventures, holiday classics, and
groovy, guitar-playing cats take center stage this season

MILWAUKEE – First Stage – one of the nation’s leading theaters for young people and families – unveils its
2024/25 season – a vibrant lineup of eight captivating productions featuring the power of unlikely heroes. With
heartwarming family tales that are sure to make the whole family smile, each story will leave the audience with a
lasting impact that goes beyond the theater.

Embark on a season-long journey that rallies a heroic ensemble filled with bravery, resilience and the courage to
face challenges head-on. The 2024/25 season kicks off with a hilarious, toe-tapping musical “Pete the Cat,” followed
by the cherished songs and heartwarming lessons that have delighted audiences for generations in the 40th
anniversary of the timeless holiday classic “Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer: The Musical.” Then, First Stage
unveils the eagerly-awaited world premiere of “Emily Song and the Queen of the Night,” a dazzling new production
brimming with mystery and adventure from the Theatre for Young Audiences (TYA) BIPOC Superhero Project.

“Our 2024/25 season will immerse our audience in otherworldly realms through the profound influence of
storytelling,” said Jeff Frank, First Stage Artistic Director. “The lineup of diverse productions celebrate empowerment
and leadership, and promote adventure and exploration. We’re especially excited to premiere ‘Emily Song and The
Queen of the Night’ which will help cultivate future leaders and innovators and empower the next generation of
heroes to soar.”

Performances for the 2024/25 season will include mainstage productions at the Marcus Performing Arts Center
Todd Wehr Theater and additional productions at the Goodman Mainstage Hall in the Milwaukee Youth Arts Center.

Pete the Cat – Oct. 4 – Nov. 3, 2024
The hilarious, toe-tapping musical “Pete the Cat” kicks off the season on the
mainstage. Based on the “Pete the Cat” series of books by Kimberly and James Dean,
the stage production is written by Sarah Hammond and composed by Will Aronson.
The production will be directed and choreographed by Bree Beelow.

Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer: The Musical – Nov. 29 – Dec. 29, 2024
Celebrating 60 years on television and 40 years on stage, “Rudolph the Red-Nosed
Reindeer: The Musical,” based on the animated television special “Rudolph the
Red-Nosed Reindeer,” takes the mainstage this holiday season. The stage production
is written, conceived and directed by First Stage Artistic Director Jeff Frank, adapted by
Robert Penola, and arranged and orchestrated by Timothy Splain.
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The Tempest – Dec. 6 – 15, 2024
Romance, revenge and raucous comedy abound in William Shakespeare’s timeless
tale, “The Tempest.” The production will be directed by Marcella Kearns, and presented
at the Goodman Mainstage Hall in the Milwaukee Youth Arts Center.

The Dinosaur Play – Jan. 18 – Feb. 16, 2025
Travel back millions of years ago into the age of the last dinosaurs in every fun and
engaging performance of “The Dinosaur Play” by Steve and Kathy Hotchner. It is
co-directed by Jeff Frank and Samantha Montgomery, and presented at the Goodman
Mainstage Hall in the Milwaukee Youth Arts Center.

Emily Song and the Queen of the Night – Jan. 31 – Feb. 16, 2025
Will Emily’s newfound powers be enough to save her father, her best friend and all of
New York City from the evil Queen of the Night? Grab your cape and enjoy this
nail-biting world premiere of “Emily Song and the Queen of the Night” on the
mainstage – written, arranged and orchestrated by Marcus Yi, and directed by
Michelle LoRicco.

Disney’s Finding Nemo – March 8 – April 6, 2025
Another family favorite, the heartwarming and adventurous classic Disney and Pixar’s
Finding Nemo*, takes the mainstage this season. This production is based on the
book, music and lyrics written by Kristen Anderson-Lopez and Robert Lopez and
adapted by Lindsay Anderson. Myrna Conn adapted and arranged the music and
orchestrations. Jeff Frank and Michael Dean Morgan will co-direct the production.

Ride the Cyclone – March 28 – April 13, 2025
Described as hilarious and outlandish, “Ride the Cyclone,” written and arranged by
Jabob Richmond and Brooke Maxwell and originally produced by Keven McCollum and
Morris Berchard, will be directed by Michelle LoRicco and presented at the Goodman
Mainstage Hall in the Milwaukee Youth Arts Center.

Esperanza Rising – May 2 – 18, 2025
First Stage caps off its season on the mainstage with the poetic tale of “Esperanza
Rising,” adapted by Alvaro Saar Rios from Pam Muñoz Ryan’s book and accompanied
by original music from Dinorah Marquez. The production will be directed by First Stage
Associate Artistic Director Michelle Lopez-Rios.

Tickets
First Stage offers three ways to purchase tickets for its 2024/25 season. Family Packages allow ticket buyers to
choose just two or more plays in the season to save up to 30% off regular ticket prices, while also providing free and
flexible ticket exchanges and priority seating. The All Access Membership, available at $75 per household, gives
members two complimentary tickets to redeem throughout the season with an additional 20% discount off additional
ticket purchases, discounts on Theater Academy classes, the annual Make Believe Ball and more. Family Packages
and All-Access Memberships are on sale now. Single tickets to First Stage’s 2024/25 season will go on sale
May 7, 2024.

For additional information about the 2024/25 season and to order tickets, please go to firststage.org or call
(414) 267-2961.
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* DISNEY’S FINDING NEMO Theater For Young Audiences version (TYA) is presented through special
arrangement with Music Theatre International (MTI).

###
About First Stage
Founded in 1987, First Stage is one of the nation’s leading theaters for young people and families, and a driving force
behind the creation of the best and most innovative plays for family audiences, theater training programs for young people
and education initiatives for its schools and community. First Stage ensures that all programming is not only accessible to
its community but that it is reflective of the community it serves.

First Stage produces plays that honor the young person’s point of view, include diverse and traditionally underrepresented
voices and inspire meaningful conversations. First Stage has presented more than 70 world premiere productions that
address important subject matters relevant to today’s youth. The Theater Academy is one of the nation’s largest
high-impact theater training programs for young people (3-18 years old). Through a challenging curriculum taught by
professional teaching artists, the Academy nurtures life skills through stage skills and includes the Next Steps Program
that tailors Theater Academy classes to the needs of young people on the autism spectrum and with other developmental
disabilities. As Wisconsin’s leader in arts-integrated education in schools, First Stage’s dynamic Theater in Education
Programs cleverly blend theater activities with standard curriculum – allowing more than 10,000 students annually to learn
traditional academic subjects through creativity and self expression.

First Stage is a member of TYA/USA, the American Alliance for Theatre and Education, the Wisconsin Alliance for Arts
Education, Milwaukee Arts Partners and is a cornerstone member of the United Performing Arts Fund (UPAF).
firststage.org
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